The process is apparently thermally activated with an activation ene_gy scmewhere between 5.6 and Ii. 6 eV. [2 ] The purpose of this paper is to provide a more detailed description of the spreading phencmenon ill the Au-InP system and to show that it is closely related to the pink-to-silver (Au3In-to-Au9In4) transition that is observed to take place during contact sintering.
CONTACT SPREADING
The spreading ph(_cmenon is illustrated in figure  1 
Abstract
We have investigated the contact spreading phenomenon observed when small area Au contacts on InP are annealed at temperatures above about 400 *C. We,hawe found that the rapid lateral expansion of the contact metallization which consumes large quantities of InP during growth is closely related to the third stage in the series of solid state reactions that occur between InP and Au, i.e., to the Au3In-to-Au9In 4 transition. We pn_-int detailed descriptions of both the spreading process and the Au3In-to-Au9In 4 transition along with arguments that the two processes are manifestations of the same basic phenomenon.
